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MASS Times 
 

 

  Bold red letters = Public Mass 

  

The Word this Week 

The Gospel today is the beginning of a new section in Matthew, 
called ‘The Parabolic Discourse’ - a section of parables Jesus tells 
the crowd, which we will read over the next three weeks. A parable 
is a story with a hidden meaning: we can easily remember the 
story, and gradually the true meaning becomes clearer and clearer. 
Today is a famous example: the Parable of the Sower. In itself it is 
a story that would easily be understood by Jesus’ audience - 
people who lived in an agricultural economy. Jesus uses their 
understanding to make an important teaching about the message he has brought: it is like 
a seed that is thrown out and received in different ways - the ideal is when the seed finds 
good soil, and produces a crop that can be seen and harvested: so the ideal listener to the 
word is one who allows it to lodge in the heart, but also produces a visible result. What is 
the harvest we should yield, when we have heard the word? 

  St Mary Immaculate St Charles Borromeo            

   Sun 12  Fifteenth Sunday  
 of the Year 

6pm (Sat)  
11am Pro Populo  
 

 

   9am Fr Timothy Burke 
           Private int. 

   Mon 13 St Henry  9.30am Mr W Burrell 
  

9am PMF int. 
 

Tue 14 feria   

 
7pm Fr Andrew Kenny 

10am   Private int. 

   Wed 15 St Bonaventure 
 

1 9.30am Fr David Duggan    
12pm Int. Swinhoe,         

 
   Thu 16 Our Lady of Mount 

Carmel 
 
12pm  
 

 
 

   Fri 17 
    

Blessed John Sugar 
& Robert Grissold 

 

9.30am Bishop Leo McCartie 10am PMF int. 

   Sat 18 feria  
5pm Adoration & Confessions 

6pm Pro Populo 

10am Private int. 

Sun 19 Sixteenth Sunday  
of the Year 

 

  11am Private int.    9am PMF int. 
           Fr Robert Wright 
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General Notices
 
Assumption: Mass at Warwick Racecourse! 
Sun 15 Aug at 11am. It will be the only Mass 
for both our parishes that weekend. There 
will be free parking. Please bring a folding 
chair and refreshments for afterwards. 
 
Thanks to the stewards for volunteering over 
the first weekend of Masses, to Pam for 
doing flowers for St Charles, Janet for 
playing the harp on Saturday and Rachel for 
playing the organ on Sunday. It was much 
appreciated. 
 
When visiting the church 
Wash your hands beforehand. 
Wear a mask 
Use the sanitizer provided when entering & 
leaving the church. 
Please be directed by the stewards.  
Keep apart from people you don’t live with. 
Follow the one-way system. 
Don’t touch surfaces except where you sit. 
The toilets are out of use. 
Ask one of the stewards if you need to use 
the side entrance at St Mary Immaculate.  
If you arrive and the church isn’t open,we 
apologise for the inconvenience in advance. 
 
Changes to the celebration of Mass: 
In the Church’s guidelines, the overriding 
principle seems to be brevity (3-minute 
Sunday homily, no weekday homily, no 
bidding prayers, singing or sign of peace & 
no gathering afterwards).  
There is no Sunday obligation.  
Masks will be required for Mass due to 
social distancing being more difficult. 
 
Please only sit where you see a blue dot. 
These will be stuck at the ends of alternate 
benches. Please only use the end of each 
bench. A single person at each end or a 
couple at each end but no one in between. 
Please don’t climb over anyone to get into a 
bench. A family can take up a whole bench 
but no one else is to share that bench.  
 
Readers: no rota for the time being. Readers 
need to wear gloves and touch the lectern 
and lectionary as little as possible, except to 
turn the page. 

 
Confessions at St Mary’s will be in the 
chapel where the statue of the Sacred Heart 
is. For Covid & Safeguarding reasons. 
 
Holy Communion: The priest will hold up 
the Host and say: ‘The body of Christ’ & the 
people respond ‘Amen’ and the same with 
the chalice. A communal assent rather than 
the usual individual one. 
 
St Mary’s: One side of the church at a time: 
please form a queue in the centre aisle and 
one at the wall. Stay 2m apart following the 
indications on the floor. Holy Communion will 
be under one kind, please hold out your 
hand with arms outstretched when you get to 
the screen and return to your seat the same 
way. Then the same for the opposite side of 
the church 
 
St Charles: After the communal assent and 
the priest’s communion there will follow the 
post communion prayer and the final 
blessing. Holy Communion will be distributed 
at the door of the sacristy as people are 
leaving the church by the side door. Please 
follow the 2m markings on the floor. 
 
Thanksgiving & Remembrance at 
Warwick Cemetery:  Sun 19 July at 4pm  
Fr Stewart is planning on event 
to happen. We meet through the main gate 
under the trees. It is out of doors and there is 
plenty of room to socially distance. 
 
Parish Magazine: The Easter magazine has 
finally been delivered.  We are unable to 
leave spare copies at the back of church for 
health and safety reasons.  If you haven't 
received one, do let the parish office know 
and we'll get one to you. The next edition is 
well on its way.  If you would like to 
contribute an article, please could it be sent 
over before the end of July. 
 

Lately dead: Ken Hall, Sue Boneham, Jesus 
Cabrera, Dale Concannon, Kathleen Bethell, 
Steve Amos, Dorothy Richardson. May they 
rest in peace.  
 



 

 

 St Mary Immaculate 
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stcharles-borromeo.org.uk 

Offertory 
during June 

Envelopes and cash donations £653. 
PayPal donations £902. 
 

One-off donations since 
Lockdown: £605 

Average Weekly 

Standing orders 
£256 £247 

  Coffee Suspended for the time being. Suspended for the time being. 

  Sick & 
Housebound  

June Amos, Philip Batt, Theresa Mary Bicknell, 
Christopher Browne. Elizabeth Coleman, 
Wendy & John Fitzpatrick-Ellis, Annie Gleason, 
Anne Gunthorpe, Graham Hardwick, Eva 
Hyland, Susan and Roger James, Paul Kerr, 
Catherine McCarthy, Liam McLaughlin, 
Christina and Gordon McClean, Sheila Millard, 
Bernadette Narain, Chris Nichols, Kathleen 
O’Connor, Agnes Pauling, Sam Rosam, Peter 
Schmidt, Arlene Slinn, Margaret Thornton, Ron 
Thumbwood, Betty Walters, Elizabeth Weston, 
Win Wigner. 
 

Aidan Harris, Monica Hermolle, 
Catherine Parker, Christine 
Underhill, Eddie Unitt, Janina 
Woods.  

 
 
Your prayers are asked for all 
the sick in our parishes: at 
home, care home, hospital, 
hospice 

  Draw 200 Club Next draw 20 Jul. 
 

St Charles Tote a monthly 
draw with cash prizes. £2 per 
month. To join please see 
Nina Woods. 

7 Day 
Candles 

   

1. 1. Matthews 2. Martin 3. Special int. FHL int. for July: the School of 
Joy 

 OPENING  TIMES FOR  MASS  &   PRIVATE   PRAYER 

Sunday 10.30am – 12pm                       8.30am – 10am 
 

Monday 9am - 11am               

Tuesday                                       6.30pm – 8pm  

Wednesday    9am – 11am                     11am – 1pm 

Thursday        11.30am – 1pm      6.30pm – 8pm  

Friday 9am – 11am                      

Saturday                                             11am – 1pm 

Safeguarding Coordinators: Julia Fitzsimons (St Mary) Suzie Vogiaridis (St Charles). 
Health & Safety Coordinators: John Bell (St Mary), Damien Convey (St Charles) 

Primary School Head: Robert Gargan. Parish Secretary: Andy Walker. 


